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Abstract: The concept of circularity is currently proposed to address key sustainability issues affecting
and affected by livestock production. Through a desk study, this paper evaluates some feed sources
that are being developed in The Netherlands as an alternative to current feeds, namely food waste;
seaweed; and localized production and alternative plant-based feed sources. These feed categories
are evaluated according to four circularity criteria. The first two criteria concern standard circularity
principles aimed at both stopping and preventing environmental damage as well as a focus on
natural resources use efficiency: (1) safeguard the health of ecosystems and (2) avoid the production
of unnecessary products and use/recycle biomass effectively, as well as evaluating possible food–
feed competition. In addition, two ‘people’ and ‘animal’ centred principles have been integrated:
(3) fairness and accessibility and (4) animal health and wellbeing. The article concludes that people
and animal centred principles are key to thinking of, developing, implementing, and evaluating
circularity initiatives. Moreover, the article suggests that categories such as the local production
of soya (approx. 132 ha) or seaweed (approx. 10–15 ha) are as yet irrelevant regarding production
volumes within the Dutch context. However, some feed sources such as seaweed, insects, livestock
leftovers produced at farms and abattoirs, and food waste might strengthen the transition towards
more circular and sustainable practices.
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1. Introduction
Livestock is a pivotal element of agro-ecosystems and circularity. In a context in which
around 690 million people are still hungry and in which 2 billion people “don’t have regular
access to safe, nutritious and sufficient food” (www.fao.org/hunger/en/, accessed on 1 April
2021), it contributes to the food security and sovereignty of the world’s population. The
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) reports that livestock
provides 34% of the world’s total protein intake (www.fao.org/animal-production/en/,
accessed on 1 March 2021). Besides, van Zanten and her colleagues [1] argue that within
a circular economy, i.e., without competing for resources and land that can be utilized
directly for human consumption, livestock could provide 9–23 g/per capita of our required
~50–60 g/per capita daily protein. Recent estimates indicate that this could reach 31 g/per
capita if low-opportunity-cost feeds, especially grass resources (e.g., as grazed or conserved
as silage or hay), are available [2]. Furthermore, livestock contributes to almost 40% of
the agricultural output in the so-called developed countries and 20% in the developing
world (www.fao.org/animal-production/en/, accessed on 1 March 2021). In a prospective
analysis for the agricultural (and fish) commodity markets, the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD) and the FAO estimate that, due to, among other
reasons, population growth and the ongoing transition towards a higher intake of animal
products, global livestock production will grow 14% before 2029 [3].
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However, there are also some challenges ahead. A higher consumption of animal
products implies a larger usage of agricultural (and fishery) products as feed for the growing
livestock herd. This might lead to some tensions between feed and food production. Feed
competes with food production for fertile soils. For instance, it is estimated that 40% of the
world’s land is used by agriculture, of which 70% is covered by pastures [3]. Currently,
52% of the calories produced are for food; feed accounts for about 31% calories; and “17%
are used as either biofuel, seed, or raw products in industrial applications” [3]. Moreover, it is
estimated that livestock consumes 6 billion tonnes (dry matter) feed “including one third of
global cereal production” [4]. Furthermore, 1.7 billion ton of “cereals, protein meals and various
processing by-products (e.g., dried distillers grain, cereal bran) are used as feed” and it is estimated
that by 2029 it will reach almost 2 billion tons [3]. Mottet et al. [4] claim that “producing 1 kg
of boneless meat requires an average of 2.8 kg human-edible feed in ruminant systems and 3.2 kg
in monogastric systems”. However, note that some of these feed products are made with
materials that humans do not currently eat, approx. 86% [4]. Yet, under the perspective
of a circular agriculture and economy, these waste products might acquire a higher status.
On the other side, improvements in feed use efficiency and yield production efficiency can
address this competition by, for instance, reducing the expansion of agricultural activities
to non-agricultural areas [4].
Moreover, the production of feed has negative consequences for biodiversity and
climate change by, e.g., deforestation, greenhouse gas emissions (GHG), and nitrogen
deposition. It is estimated that livestock production is responsible for around 14.5% of
the human-induced GHG [5]. Reisinger et al. [6] estimated that livestock production
contributed “about 19% of the total modelled warming of 0.81 ◦ C from all anthropogenic sources
in 2010”. It is estimated that before 2029 the GHG emissions of agriculture will increase by
6%, livestock will be responsible for 80% of this increase [3].
The literature claims that the predicted livestock production and consumption increases will mainly occur in the low- or middle-income regions and countries. However,
some high-income regions such as Western Europe, and countries such as The Netherlands that have large intensive livestock production sectors, already suffer some negative
consequences, for instance, regarding large volumes of manure and a subsequent mineral
unbalance [7,8] or/and GHG emissions [6,9]. Researchers, policy makers, and practitioners
claim that circularity can address some of these challenges [10–12]. Accordingly, the Dutch
government is formulating policies to address tensions emerging with livestock production
and to make its agricultural sector a “world leader in circular agriculture” [13,14].
This article presents the results of a desk study conducted to answer the question of
how new feed categories and initiatives contribute to the circularity of the Dutch agriculture. These feed categories are evaluated according to a specific set of criteria based on
central principles and aspects of circularity: (1) safeguard the health of ecosystems; and
(2) avoid the production of unnecessary products and use/recycle biomass effectively,
while also regarding possible food–feed competition. Moreover, we propose to include
also a social and animal-centred criteria, (3) fairness and accessibility and (4) animal health
and wellbeing.
The Netherlands is an advanced economy that has capital-intensive livestock production in which feed is used in animal breeds with high feed conversion efficiency. In this
article, Section 2 introduces the Dutch feed practices focusing on production, consumption,
stakeholders, and key challenges. Section 3 elaborates a basic framework formed by four
assessment criteria. Three relevant feed categories are evaluated in Section 4, namely food
waste; seaweed/macroalgae; and localized production and alternative plant-based feed
sources. In the last section we summarize the results of the evaluation and reflect on the
role played by these new feed practices within the circularity transition.
Methodological Notes
This article presents the results of a desk study conducted to analyse current feed
practices, including sustainability issues and emerging feed categories in The Netherlands.
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This article presents the results of a desk study conducted to analyse current feed
practices, including sustainability issues and emerging feed categories in The Nether3 of 28
lands. Key elaborations of the concept of circularity were reviewed, placing particular attention into its articulation within the agricultural and livestock domains. In this way, a
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The Netherlands is an export-oriented economy. The Dutch agricultural sector export
for 2020 was estimated at 95.6 billion euros with an estimated agricultural product import
of 67.1 billion euros. This results in a positive trade balance of 28.5 billion euros [15]. The
agricultural product import, export, and trade balance represent 16.0%, 20.0%, and 49.7% of
the total Dutch import, export, and trade balance, respectively [15]. These numbers include
all agricultural products. Figure 2 gives the export values for agricultural products. Direct
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Direct animal production-related products contribute to around 25% of total agricultural
animal production-related products contribute to around 25% of total agricultural export.
export. Some livestock related products are not represented in this figure, for instance, the
Some livestock related products are not represented in this figure, for instance, the export
export of living animals, which has an estimated value of 1.9 billion euros [15].
of living animals, which has an estimated value of 1.9 billion euros [15].

Figure 2. Export value (in bn euros) of agricultural goods, 2019–2020. Based on estimates
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feed companies deliver the bulk of the feed to farms in the intensive
livestock production. The Dutch Association for Animal Feed Industry (Nevedi) estimates
that, in The Netherlands for 2019, the direct on-farm delivered compound feed by its
costumers (estimated to be approximately 95% of total deliveries) was 11.9 million tons [16].
Dutch compound feed production is estimated at around 14 to 15 million tons on an 88%
dry matter basis [17]. SecureFeed reports 17.5 million tons of raw materials purchased by
compound feed production members; this number will include raw materials for compound
feed produced in The Netherlands but then exported [18]. There are around 120 compound
feed companies in The Netherlands, with 5 of these exceeding 250 employees. Note that the
20 largest companies produce 88% of the total 13.5 million tons of compound feed produced
in the country (pigs approx. 40%; cattle approx. 30%; poultry approx. 25%; others approx.
5%) [17]. Dutch feed companies are international important actors. According to TLN [17],
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of the top 10 compound feed producing companies in Europe, the top 4 in size of production
volume are all of Dutch origin (Table 1). These companies are ForFarmers, Agrifirm Group,
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De Heus, and Nutreco/Trouw. This size ranking is based on total European production
of these companies, in The Netherlands and abroad, as these companies have production
facilities outside of the country.
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Figure
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1 March
2021)).
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double counting for companies trading with each other, as well as feeds that are not only
fed in The Netherlands but are exported).
Table 2. Associations of organizations active in the Dutch animal feed chain with number of members.
Abbreviation

Name

English Name

Members

Nr

SecureFeed

SecureFeed

SecureFeed

Organizations buying and
trading feedstuffs

385

FND

Federatie Nederlandse
Diervoeder keten

Federation of the Dutch
Animal Feed Chain

Associations in the Animal
feed chain

8

Nevedi

Nederlandse Vereniging
Diervoederindustrie

Dutch Association for
Animal Feed Industry

Producers or traders of feed
to farmers.

92

Het Comité

Koninklijke Vereniging Het
Comité van
Graanhandelaren

Royal Association, The
Committee of Grain Traders

Companies active in the
agri-business

130

OPNV

Overleggroep Producten
Natte Veevoeders

Discussion Group Producers
of Wet Animal Feeds

Producers of wet animal
feeds (as food co-product)

15

Hisfa

Handelaren in Stro, Fourages
en aanverwante Producten

Traders in Straw, Forages
and related products

Traders in Straw, Forages
and related products

100

MVO

Maatschappij voor vetten
en oliën

The Netherlands Oils and
Fats Industry

Organizations active in
production, processing or
trade of plant and animal fats

~70

VDDN

Vereniging
Diervoederspecialiteiten en
Diergezondheidsproducten
Nederland

Trade Association for
Manufacturers, Importers
and Suppliers of Animal
Feed Specialties in The
Netherlands

See name

~75

NVG

Nederlandse
Voedingsindustrie
Gezelschapsdieren

Dutch Feed Industry for
Companion Animals

See name

~22

VDN

Vereniging
Diervoederonderzoek
Nederland

Association for Animal
Nutrition Research, The
Netherlands

Compound feed industry

~5

Table 3. Number of companies that are a member of SecureFeed according to different categories
and their procured tonnages of feed in 2019 (on an 88% DM basis) [18].
Segment

Number of
Companies

Feed Purchased (in 100
Tons 88% DM Basis)

% of Total

Forage traders

114

645

3.0

Special feed traders

51

90

0.4

Compound feed and raw
material traders

112

1815

8.4

Compound feed producers

62

17,507

81.2

Special feed producers

10

90

0.4

Feed producers

15

146

0.7

Moist co-products traders

21

1264

5.9

Total

385

21,556

100

In this section, so far, we have sketched the organization of the feed industry that is
structuring the livestock and particularly the feed sector in The Netherlands (and beyond).
Next, we introduce the diets of Dutch livestock and identify some sustainability issues.
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2.1. The Menu
Cow diets (i.e., dairy cows) are largely composed of forages, which are mainly farm
grown with a small part of it bought by the farmer from other farmers or through forages
traders. Dairy farmers using a feeder wagon might use some wet co-products, premixes,
concentrates, or single ingredients to mix their diet. Dairy diets mixed in this way often are
a “partial mixed ration”, where the basis of the diet is fed in the mix at the feeding gate.
The compound feed supplement is then often fed in automatic compound feed dispensers
that distribute this feed based on the cow’s milk production. This is different than the “total
mixed ration” concept where all feeds are fed in one mix, which we estimate that is used in
about 20% of Dutch dairy farms.
Pig diets are mainly composed of compound feeds, but there is also a significant use
of co-products and some single ingredients. Chickens are mainly fed on compound feed,
with some single ingredients used (see Table 4).
Table 4. Relative composition of the total diet for cows, pigs, and chickens (88% DM basis) [16].
Forage %

Compound
Feed %

Wet
Co-Products %

Single
Ingredients %

74
0
0

20
73
77

4
18
0

2
9
23

Cows
Pigs
Chicken

Regarding co-products, for instance, pigs get in their menu a total of 4.9 million tons
(Mt) of co-products of grain (wheat starch, brewery grains, and yeast, etc.) and potato
(e.g., fibers, steamed peals) processing industries, sugar industry, whey and milk products,
fermentation and yeast industry, and other sources such as grain energy, soya, or beverage
and other type of products [19].
The ranking of the total estimated ingredient use for animal feed is wheat (4.1 Mt),
maize (2.9 Mt), soya bean products (2.1 Mt), barley (1.7 Mt), palm kernel expeller (0.9 Mt),
beet pulp (0.9 Mt), rapeseed products (0.8 Mt), sunflower seed products (0.6 Mt), and others
(0.3 Mt), resulting in a total of 14.4 million tons of ingredient used [20,21]. Not all these
ingredients are primary ingredients; Nevedi [16] claims that about 42.7% of ingredients
used in Dutch compound feed are co-products. This of course does depend on the definition
of a co-product. Furthermore, not all ingredients are fed to all animal species to the same
amount. Ingredients such as palm kernel expeller are likely to be fed more to ruminants
than to monogastric animals. Wheat, maize, and barley will be fed relatively more to
pigs and chickens, although these can also be used in ruminants (mainly maize). Detailed
information on the dietary composition on a national basis is hard to obtain. The ingredient
composition of compound feeds is determined at the level of the individual compound feed
company, or even of the individual farm, based on least cost formulation of compound feeds
or total diets as influenced by the supply and cost of the ingredients. With changing prices
and raw material availability, the amounts of the different raw materials used fluctuate.
2.2. Sustainability Issues
The high input and export-orientated Dutch livestock production poses some circularity challenges. For instance, feed resources have to be imported to be able to sustain the
Dutch number of animals. Just 11.6% of raw materials for compound feed are produced in
The Netherlands, 55.6% in geographical Europe, 20.5% in South America, 7.6% in North
America, and 4.7% in Asia [16]. The Royal Dutch Grain and Feed Trade Association ‘Het
Comité’ estimates similar numbers, at 7%, 59%, 19%, 9%, and 5%, respectively, with an
additional 1% coming from Oceania for 2015–2018 [20]. This creates business opportunities
in these regions but also put pressure on land use [22,23] and food production [24]. Moreover, transporting these resources over long distances generates ecological problems by the
usage of non-renewable fossil-fuel and the subsequent GHG emissions [22].
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All these feedstuffs are transformed by animals into, e.g., meat, milk, eggs, heat,
methane, and CO2 , and the remaining are also excreted as manure. The relative high
number of farm animals produce much more manure than the country can handle/usefully
apply alone. It is estimated that a total of 74,602 million kg of Dutch manure was excreted
in 2019 (Source CBS Statline June 2020). This generates a surplus of minerals (mainly
nitrogen and phosphorus) exceeding the limits of the local ecosystems [7,8,23,24]. Nitrogen
deposition (for instance as the result of ammonia emissions from livestock production)
is a problem for natural protected areas. European and national regulatory frameworks
have not been able to solve this problem. In 2019, Leenstra et al. report that there is
a phosphate surplus of 8 kg/ha/year and a nitrogen surplus of 131 kg/ha/year [25].
The Dutch government reports that in 2020, the two main sources of nitrogen into the
agriculture were concentrates (415 million kilogram) and synthetic fertilizers (220 million
kilograms), and that the nitrogen surplus was 307 million kilograms (https://www.cbs.nl/
nl-nl/nieuws/2022/04/stikstofoverschot-landbouw-in-2020-iets-toegenomen, accessed
on 1 January 2022). In May 2019, the highest administrative court of The Netherlands
judged the Dutch regulatory framework as inefficient to meet the European directives.
Subsequently, expansion permits for farms and also infrastructure and housing permits
were stopped. A massive protest of farmer groups followed; the media and policy makers
frame this impasse as “the nitrogen crisis.”
Globally, livestock is an important source of GHG emissions [3,5,6]. For instance, it
is estimated that around 65% of the global warming potential of pig production systems
is caused by feed production [26]. In The Netherlands, feed production, together with
enteric fermentation, manure management, and fossil fuel energy use are the major sources
of GHG emissions. It is estimated that in 2015, livestock was responsible for 9% of the
total GHG emissions (i.e., 18 × 109 kg CO2 -equivalent) of The Netherlands [23]. Note that
because of the large import of feed, Dutch livestock is responsible for a similar amount of
emissions abroad. Post et al. [23] estimate that the GHG emissions inside and outside of
The Netherlands amounts to 42 × 109 kg CO2 -equivalent.
Most of the grass and maize is produced in The Netherlands. A large proportion
of the other feed stuffs are produced outside of the country. Around two thirds of the
national land area are used for agriculture. Post et al. [23] estimate that in 2015, the
national land use related to livestock was 14,000 km2 and globally 26,000 km2 . Moreover,
agricultural production, including the production of feed related raw materials, is one of
the major drivers of deforestation [27]. It is estimated that 43 million hectares have been
deforested between 2004 and 2017 [27]. Soya production and consumption is one of the
drivers of this process. The private sector agreement known as the Soya Moratorium of
2006 requires increasingly more soya in the Amazonas regions to be responsible certified.
Grain traders agreed not to purchase soya produced on recently deforested areas (https:
//responsiblesoy.org/?lang=en (accessed on 1 January 2022)). Dutch feed industry claims
that all the soya used is (by certification) deforestation-free [28]. However, some argue
that the pressure might be exported outside of the Amazonas, and the damage might have
been caused already before 2006 [27,29]. In the EU, The Netherlands is the largest importer
of soya, and it is the largest importer of Brazil’s soya. A good part of the imported soya
is directly handled and exported at the Port of Rotterdam or exported after having been
processed. Moreover, despite the efforts of soya certification standards such as the Round
Table on Responsible Soy (RTRS), some report that these initiatives are not effective in
“protecting the rights and access of local communities to land and water” [30].
Another important issue is the competition between food and feed production. Some
argue that the footprint of feed usually does not include the possible competition with
food [31]. This concerns the competition for biomass or other natural resources such as
fertile soil [4], or clean water [32]. As argued, mainly because of the dependence on the
import of feed, a large share of the pressure occurs outside of The Netherlands.
There are also some socioeconomic challenges ahead. As aforementioned, the Dutch
feed industry is globally oriented and a key actor within the livestock chain. At the national
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level, it is estimated that feed represents between 50 and 77% of the annual costs of a pig
farmer [33]. At this socioeconomic level, the large share of imported feed not only has
global environmental impacts but also influences the global governance of markets and
chains. Dutch feed companies are influential actors within the international chain production/consumption of soya, meat, egg, and dairy products [34]. Virah-Sawmy et al. [34]
show that the sustainability-policy instruments formulated and implemented by leading
upstream and downstream actors in the global soya–meat value chain differ and do not
meet global challenges as land appreciation or the access to affordable meat. They [34]
argue that the linear and vertical integration of this chain ought to be reorganized into a network form of governance involving social interaction, information sharing, trust building,
and shared vision for transitioning food systems towards higher levels of sustainability.
Dutch livestock contributes to produce food and economic welfare; at the same time, it
generates many sustainability issues. The concept of circularity is now being implemented
and initiatives are organized to improve the sustainability of the Dutch livestock sector.
3. A Circularity Assessment Framework—‘Squaring the Circle’
Etymologically, the word circularity derives from the Latin ‘circularis’ and then from
‘circulus’ which is related to the geometric figure, the circle. Different cultures have used
this shape to mean, among others, wholeness and perfection as opposed to the supposed
imperfection of linearity, motion, and change [35]. However, some have argued that
western cultures usually try to rationalize the ‘natural’ perfection of the circle which, in a
way, is based on ‘irrational’ values such as π by ‘squaring the circle’ [35].
After World War II, the concept of circularity was elaborated within the context of
natural resource use in productive processes denoting the reduction or avoidance of waste
and trade-offs [36,37]. In the last decades the concept has acquired broader connotations,
as it has been implemented in other fields such as policy making and the economy, and it
has achieved a more holistic and sustainability-like meaning [10,31,38,39]. A search on the
internet for ‘circular economy’ delivered 20,570 hits in 2008, 5.74 million in 2019 [39], and
approx. 183 million in (November) 2021.
In line with other countries, the Dutch government is aiming for a circularity transition,
both in the economy as a whole and in agriculture [13,14]. In this research we have
identified some key initiatives that are currently being testing, developing or producing
circular livestock feed in The Netherlands (Section 4). To gain a better understanding
of the role that they play in the circularity transition, we evaluate these feed categories
according to a set of criteria which are based on central principles and aspects of circularity.
Next, we summarize the principles of circularity as elaborated by the Ellen MacArthur
foundation, then we report the interpretation by the Dutch government of some of those
principles and their operationalization into assessment criteria. Then, we focus on some
ecological principles of circularity related to livestock and agriculture (our focus here) that
have been formulated by scholars and use them as a valid starting point for our framework.
Ultimately, we question this exclusive focus on ecological principles and propose human
and animal-oriented dimensions of circularity. We conclude this section by operationalizing
the four criteria that we have used to assess some circularity feed initiatives.
Circularity Criteria
The Ellen MacArthur foundation argues that transitioning to a circular economy not
only implies the reduction of the negative effects of the linear economy but also means “a
systemic shift that builds long-term resilience, generates business and economic opportunities, and
provides environmental and societal benefits” (https://www.ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/
circular-economy/concept (accessed on 1 December 2019). This charitable organization
proposes, therefore, three fundamental principles of circularity:

•

“Designing out waste and pollution.” The foundation claims that this principle can
be achieved by decoupling economic activities and welfare from the depletion of
finite resources.
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•
•

“Keep products and materials in use.”
“Regenerate natural systems,” implying that not only protective practices are required
but also that we might actively improve the environment.

These principles are formulated from a natural resource perspective. Some [39] have
claimed that this is why this [40] and other similar approaches, such as the one formulated
by the European Community [10], have failed to address some social and sustainability
issues of circularity.
As mentioned, the Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality of The Netherlands envisions and facilitates a transition towards a circular agriculture [14]. In the ‘vision
realization plan’ the Ministry argues that this vision is not a blueprint. Therefore, some
assessment criteria/questions for decision makers have been developed for the evaluation
of projects, policies, interventions, etc. [13].

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“Do they contribute to closing cycles, to reduce emissions and to reduce biomass
wastage throughout the food system?
With regard to fisheries, does it contribute to sustainable stock management without
damaging the natural environment?
Do they strengthen the socio-economic position of the famer in the supply chain?
Do they contribute to the climate task for agriculture and land use?
Do they enhance the appeal and vitality of the countryside and contribute to a thriving
regional economy?
Do they benefit ecosystems (water, soil, air), biodiversity and the natural value of the
farming landscape?
Has animal welfare been considered?
Do they contribute to the recognition of the value of food and to strengthening the
relationship between farmers and citizens?
Do they strengthen the position of The Netherlands as a developer and exporter of
integrated solutions for climate-smart and ecologically sustainable food systems?”

In addition to these assessment criteria, the Ministry argues that “food safety and quality
always apply as baseline conditions” [13]. These guidelines are interesting and specific, though
not compulsory, for decision-makers and give a sense of the articulation of the concept of
circularity from a governmental perspective. The bottom line is to protect the environment
by closing material and biogeochemical cycles without losing economic wealth. However,
they are formulated from within the Dutch geographical borders, while livestock feed
practices are global.
Currently, awakened by the governmental vision and financing, there is a lively debate
in The Netherlands regarding circularity [41–44]. Within academia, the concept is being
articulated and applied to the Dutch context considering also the open and global oriented
production/consumption systems. De Boer and van Ittersum [31] elaborate three main
principles regarding circular food production, namely (quoted literally):

•
•
•

“Plant biomass is the basic building block of food and should be used by humans first
By-products from food production, processing and consumption should be recycled
back into the food system
Use animals for what they are good at, transforming human inedible plants and
organic matter into high quality human edible proteins”

In subsequent works, de Boer and colleagues [44,45] (https://www.wur.nl/en/showlongread/Re-rooting-the-Dutch-food-system-from-more-to-better.htm (accessed on 1 April
2021)) have further elaborated these principles. We believe that this is a valuable basis as it
builds on the circularity tradition and it is specific for livestock and agriculture production,
our focus here. Next, we focus on three circularity principles as elaborated by de Boer and
colleagues on which we build our framework.

•

Safeguard the health of (agro)ecosystems. The aim here and the core of the circularity
approach is conservation and restauration of ecosystems to achieve clean soil, air,
and water. This might imply the deployment of agricultural systems that produce a
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•

•

minimal amount of, or no, greenhouse gas emissions at all, or that do not produce
excessive nutrients. It might also imply zero deforestation. These researchers also
propose systems that might fit this criterium such as agroforestry, intercropping, and
the like.
Avoid non-essential products, and losses and waste of essential ones. The idea here is that
‘avoiding’ is better than recycling and should precede this. In this way, upstream
production processes and associated impacts are avoided.
Use biomass effectively, recycle inevitable and unavoidable biomass streams (Please note
that de Boer et al. formulate these as two separate principles, (1) effectively use and
(2) recycle. We think that it makes sense to combine them. Moreover, they propose
other related and integrable principles that are beyond the scope of this research. For
instance, minimizing renewable energy usage in productive processes, which implies
avoiding energy use of non-renewable sources [44]). The objective here is to employ
agricultural fertile soils or natural waters primarily for the production of food, rather
than for feed or other less relevant commodities such as biomass or biofuels, in the
light of poverty and hunger and the deterioration of nature by productive activities.
So, the argument goes, to feed livestock with fish meal is not a solution within this
circularity principle [31]. This is a key principle regarding feed indeed. In a vision
regarding the Dutch future of food, de Boer et al. (www.wur.nl/en/show-longread/
Re-rooting-the-Dutch-food-system-from-more-to-better.htm (accessed on 1 January
2021)) (see also [2]) argue that
“[...] fertile arable land is no longer used to produce feed crops for animals. Plant biomass
is the primary source of food for humans.” [...] “By-products that cannot be prevented,
eaten by humans or are not needed to restore or conserve soil fertility are given to farm
animals (including farmed fish or insects), who can convert them into valuable food
and manure. A circular food system will be the new paradigm as valuable nutrients are
recycled from soil, water and the atmosphere into living organisms and back, and across
farms and regions.”

Livestock can play a key role in transforming, for instance, unavoidable by-products
that result from the production of food and that are non-humanly edible into human edible
proteins [1]. Livestock products themselves can also be ‘recycled’ into the production
system. An evident example is the application of manure as fertilizer instead of using
non-renewable inorganic fertilizers such as phosphate rock that has to be mined [46,47]
or nitrogen, which production is energy-intensive [46,48,49]. Another example is the
recycling of slaughter remains a source of protein in feed that, until recently, has been
however restricted in the EU for public health reasons dating back to the bovine spongiform
encephalopathy (BSE) crisis in the 900 s [33].
These circularity principles are formulated from a ‘planet’ perspective, most probably from a viewpoint that the carrying capacity of the earth is a basic requirement of
sustainability, before people and profit. However, we know that also cultural and economic
aspects are central to sustainability and circularity [36,37]. Some have claimed that a focus
on ecosystems is also common in the wider field of sustainability. Van der Linden et al. [50]
use the environmental, economic and social dimensions of sustainability to assess models that are used for evaluating the “sustainability consequences of innovations and policies
for European livestock farms”. They conclude that just 33% of the models cover all three
sustainability dimensions. Social issues were the topics left out the most when assessing
livestock sustainability.
In this context, Corona et al. [51], in their analysis of the metrics of circularity, argue
that the methods to assess circularity that are reported in the literature are mainly based on
the following five requirements, quoted literally:

•
•
•

“Reducing input of resources, especially scarce ones
Reducing emission levels (pollutants and GHG emissions)
Reducing material losses/waste
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•
•

Increasing input of renewable and recycled resources
Maximising the utility and durability of products”

Neglected aspects are related to social fairness and economic wellbeing, they argue.
They propose three additional criteria to address this blind spot, quoted literally:

•
•
•

“Creating local jobs at all skill level
Value added creation and distribution
Increase social wellbeing”

We agree with these insights that social aspects are also relevant to circularity, certainly
if governmental organizations, as it is the case in The Netherlands, propose circularity
as central concept to develop agriculture. Therefore, to the three ecological principles
aforementioned, here we add a social dimension: (The circularity principle of) Fairness
and accessibility. Quantitatively speaking, in terms of proteins and volumes, right now,
there is enough food to feed the world [52,53]. However, concerning food, accessibility
and sovereignty are important economic and political issues at stake [54]. In our view,
ecological claims regarding livestock (feed) production have to be considered together with
social issues such as food availability and cultural practices. Food is more than a quantity
of human edible proteins; it is a key cultural element defining societies (fast food, ‘haute
cuisine’, ‘halal’ meat, pastoral societies, etc.). Social aspects of circularity include economic
issues, a need to decouple economic profit from activities that contribute to the depletion
of nature. The concept of de-growth, for example, has been proposed to address this
issue [39,55]. Furthermore, circular initiatives ought to improve the economic wellbeing
by, for instance, maintaining or improving employment (at local or international level).
Consequently, in line with other authors [51,56] we integrate social (including economic)
and ecological dimensions of circularity in the analysis.
Also, since the focus here is on feed, an animal-centred principle is integrated. A
less elaborated issue concerning circular changes are the possible impacts on animal welfare. Welfare concerns the physical and mental condition of animals along their lives and
deaths [57,58]. An important factor influencing the welfare (and productivity) of livestock
is feed [59]. Some argue that the reorganization of agriculture and livestock production
along circular principles will also solve some animal health and welfare issues [31]. From a
circularity resources perspective, livestock systems that hold high welfare standards might
maintain also high productive and profitability levels [60–62], lower use of antibiotics and
other antimicrobial and veterinary medicines and the subsequent effects on public health
(e.g., antimicrobial resistance) and the accumulation of antimicrobial resistance or medicine
residues in the environment [63,64].
Scholars claim that for evaluating circularity performance, macro-indicators are better
developed than indicators for the micro-level [51,56]. The circularity principles (macro) are
operationalized here as evaluation criteria. We do not pretend to say that feed initiatives
ought to comply with 100% of these (and each of these) principles. We rather use them
here heuristically to conduct a coherent study of feed categories within the context of the
circularity transition. Moreover, regarding the categories and initiatives here addressed, we
elaborate on some of these principles, mainly the most relevant for that particular category
or for those for which information is available.
The criteria that structure our evaluation are operationalized as follows—circular feed
practices ought to

•

•

Safeguard the health of ecosystems. Circular feed categories contribute to achieve or
maintain healthy soils and clean air and water. To evaluate key categories, we focus
here on their possible effects on contamination, biodiversity protection (think of
ammonia emissions), and minimizing greenhouse gas emissions.
Avoid the production of unnecessary products and use/recycle biomass effectively (food vs.
feed). There are many relevant related issues regarding this principle. For example,
the overall necessity of a specific feed source, are there other possible feed sources
which now better meet the current feed needs and circularity demands? To answer
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•

•

this question, one should focus on the whole food system and chains; this is, however,
beyond the scope of this research. Here, we evaluate circularity feed sources by
focussing on some issues regarding the usage and reusage of biomass and the possible
competition of feed with food for land and other resources.
Fairness and accessibility. Circular feed practices are fair at the social and economic level
contributing to social wellbeing. Here, we focus on the ability of feed categories and
initiatives to create or maintain employment at different skill levels, generate economic
profit while guaranteeing the current, in The Netherlands, accessibility (relative low
prices) to (quality and healthy) food. When required, some general observations of
possible impacts at the global level might be integrated.
Animal health and wellbeing. Feed is aimed at feeding animals, so a baseline condition
and assessment criteria are that the feeds and practices produced do not negatively affect farm animal health and wellbeing. Neither do they affect negatively human health.

4. Circularity Feed Categories and Initiatives in The Netherlands
Through a desk study, a number of feed categories have been identified. These
categories have been selected mainly according to the following criteria: (1) there are
already some initiatives within this category that are funded/organized from a circularity
perspective or claim (2) in The Netherlands; and (3) there are already reports or scientific
literature, or policy interventions addressing this category, suggesting that these initiatives
are not just part of a prospective policy or sectorial initiative but that they are, to a certain
extent, stabilized. The categories here addressed are not all the categories that fit the
current feed circularity narrative in The Netherlands. We find other categories such as
food-industry waste or leftovers from fisheries and fish farming that we do not include here
because these are already well-organized feed chains [65]. Moreover, other categories are
not included because they are still in a tentative stage, such as the production of proteins
from sewage water (Power to Protein (https://www.powertoprotein.eu/ (accessed on 1
October 2021)).
Insects are not included either. The Dutch Association of Insect Producers (Venik)
represents the interests of the sector. Since August 2021, at the European level, a new
amendment (Commission Regulation EU 2017/893 9) has come into force authorizing “the
use of processed animal protein derived from insects and compound feed containing such processed
animal protein for feeding aquaculture animals”, poultry, and porcine livestock. Though
promising, we do not evaluate this here because of the lack of space and because this is a
well-documented category (see, e.g., Journal of Insects as Food and Feed [66,67]).
Another interesting category that was not included concerns the slaughter remains
produced in abattoirs and the cadavers of farm animals that died at the farm level. For
example, in The Netherlands, the total amount of carcasses of livestock occurring at farms,
in 2020, is estimated at 130,296,000 kg. Of this, approx. 60,781,000 kg comes from cattle,
43,804,000 from pigs, 21,532,000 from poultry, and 4,179,000 from other farm animals
(Vermeij, personal communication, November 2021). Hereby, one could add carcasses
coming from hobby animals such as horses, ponies, dogs, etc. Moreover, we have also the
remains produced at the abattoirs that are classified as low-risk material and that do not fit
or are not intended for human consumption because of current commercial considerations,
e.g., hides, hair, and other parts. In 2010, Vermeij and Bosma [68] estimated that approx.
1500 million kg by-products were produced in the abattoirs, some of which were processed
as pet food and mink feed [68]. In 2020, a total amount of approx. 800 million kg was
produced (Vermeij, personal communication, September 2021 and January 2022). From a
nutritional perspective, processed animal proteins are a high quality feed source containing
highly digestible nutrients such as amino acids and phosphorous and have a high content
of vitamins. Since 2001, in order to prevent BSE expansion leftovers form cattle have
been banned as feed, the EU also restricted the processing of other animal waste streams
such as meat, hides, and bones. Nevertheless, some of these streams were allowed as
feed for fish and pets [69]. A change has been forced due to, among other factors, the
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discussions regarding deforestation for soya production and biomass efficiency usage (i.e.,
circularity). In August 2021 the amendment to this regulation (Annex IV to Regulation
(EC) No 999/2001) (https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/987745
10-80ae-11eb-9ac9-01aa75ed71a1/language-en (accessed on 1 September 2021)) came into
force allowing the processed animal protein of porcine in poultry feed and of poultry in
pig feed. An open question here is whether in the near future (a circular economy) these
high-quality proteins will remain labeled as ‘waste’.
In the following sections we evaluate the following feed categories:

•
•
•

Food waste;
Seaweed/macroalgae;
Localized production and alternative plant-based feed sources.

4.1. Food Waste
This category concerns the food that is produced for human consumption, but that is
wasted at households, restaurants, and the catering industry in The Netherlands. In this
study, garden waste from the ‘kitchen and garden waste’ (from the Dutch ‘GFT = groente-,
fruit- en tuinafval’) is not included in this category. In The Netherlands this (GFT) ‘waste’
is usually collected at the household level and composted; the compost can be used on the
land as fertilizer and to improve soil conditions. We leave gardens’ biomass out of this
study, among other reasons, because this also might contain manure from pets and other
domestic animals, meaning that a separation/processing step(s) must be implemented
before this waste can be used as a feed source. The value of gardens’ biomass ought to be
considered within the circularity transition, of course; however, this issue is beyond the
scope of this research.
FAO estimated that the per capita food wasted by consumers in Europe and North
America is about 95–115 kg per year [70]. Currently, in the United States, it is estimated
that 32% of food is wasted at the household level [71]. In the EU, it is estimated that
about 102.5 million tonnes of food were wasted in 2015 from four main waste streams:
households (42%), manufacturing (39%), food service/catering industry (14%), and retail
(5% of food waste) [33]. In The Netherlands, catering and restaurant food waste is estimated as 51 million kg yearly, which is 14% of all the country’s food waste (Samen Tegen
Voedselverspilling | Nieuws: Horeca Food Waste Challenge (accessed October 2021)), and
a person throws away more than 50 kg food per year, a total of 800 million kg (Waarom
minder voedselverspilling goed is voor iedereen (rabobank.com) (accessed on 1 October
2021)). Food waste has a high nutritional value, see Table 5.
Table 5. Bioactive compounds and major components of food waste. Adapted from review study [72].

Restaurant and apartment complex areas

Food waste was dried in a drum type dryer at
115 ± 2 ◦ C crude protein (CP) (25%), salt
content (3.28%), ether extract (EE) (17.3%)
The majority of the essential amino acids, such
as methionine and lysine, were considerably
lower in quantity than that of a corn and
soybean mix (60%:40% ratio).

Commercial and residential locations

Food waste contained CP (27.6%), ash (14.56%),
calcium (1.09–1.25%), phosphorus (0.16–0.30%),
K (0.56–0.76%), Mg (0.1–0.2%), EE (9.12%), oleic
acid (30.63% of EE), linoleic acid (25.5% of EE),
and linolenic acid (3.03% of EE) and had
polyunsaturated fatty acid/saturated fatty acid
ratio (0.78), n-6/n-3 fatty acid ratio (7.94).

Swill has been a traditional feed for pigs and contains the right nutritional elements for
feed production [33,72]. It could contribute, therefore, to the reduction of the environmental
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impact of livestock production. However, this practice is banned in the EU because of
public health and safety issues, such as episodes of foot and mouth disease, the bovine
spongiform encephalopathy, and the African swine fever (EC regulation 1774/20020). The
circularity transition might enable a revision of this situation, as food waste can provide an
interesting feed for livestock and avoid competition between food and feed production [73].
4.1.1. Evaluation
Safeguard the Health of Ecosystems
Food waste can be defined as low-opportunity-cost feed. According to van Zanten
et al. [1] (see also [31]), under certain circumstances, consumption of food produced by
animals that are fed with this and other low-opportunity-cost feeds saves up to one quarter
of global arable land when compared to consumption of plant-based food. Moreover,
zu Ermgassen and colleagues [33] argued that with current technologies, one fifth of
agricultural land could be saved by consuming animals fed with food waste.
Using the estimated 800,000 tons of food wasted by consumers in The Netherlands
with an estimated 20% DM content would mean a production of approx. 180,000 tons of
feed (88% DM content). This is, however, equal to about 1.5% of total Dutch compound
feed production.
Avoid the Production of Unnecessary Products and Use/Recycle Biomass Effectively (Food
vs. Feed)
By using food waste to feed animals, nutrients are recycled into the food system
that would otherwise be lost [31]. Moreover, globally, swill could replace 8.8 million tons
of grain that is currently fed to pigs and which is suitable for human consumption [33].
However, one wonders for how long Dutch households will throw away as much food as
they do today. Avoiding and reducing food-waste ought to be the priority, of course, while
unavoidable food waste can be upgraded as livestock feed.
Fairness and Accessibility
It is difficult to envision how the use of food waste as feed will affect, e.g., the price of
pork. Zu Ermgassen et al. [33] estimated that between 55 and 72% of the costs of pig production are related to feed. Using low-cost swill as we know it today, especially in pig farms
around urban areas, the argument goes, might reduce production costs significantly [33].
However, separation or/and processing steps will be required to avoid public health
issues [74], which might increase, in their turn, food production and consumption costs.
Animal Health and Wellbeing
The main reason why feeding swill is not allowed in the EU is the risk of disease
transmission for animals and humans (e.g., foot and mouth disease, African swine fever,
classical swine fever, salmonellosis, toxoplasmosis, and bovine spongiform encephalopathy) [74]. Most probably, the foot and mouth disease episode started in 2002 in the UK
by feeding illegal uncooked food to pigs [33]. Since then, the recycling of food waste as
swill has been banned in the EU. Therefore, the use of swill as feed source, if/once allowed,
will be strictly regulated and organized around a processing step. In Japan, South Korea
and Taiwan, strict regulatory frameworks have been organized to allow the centralized
processing (heat treatment) of waste to produce feed and, so far, no disease outbreaks have
occurred [33].
4.2. Seaweed/Macroalgae
Seaweed production has attracted attention as it could contribute to an increase in
new sustainable raw materials in The Netherlands; it can, amongst others, provide protein
and carbohydrates for animal diets [75]. Moreover, it has some advantages over arable
land-based cultivation, due to its high biomass productivity and the use of salty water [76].
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Currently, however, a small amount of seaweed is cultivated in The Netherlands.
Apparently, large-scale seaweed cultivation is not (yet) viable in Western Europe. In Europe, only 1554 tonnes of seaweed (fresh weight) were produced in 2016, while a total of
30,139,388 tonnes were produced worldwide [77,78]. In The Netherlands, some projects
have started aimed at achieving higher economic rewards and lower production costs
(See, e.g.,: MIP Seaweed for food and feed—WUR (https://www.wur.nl/nl/OnderzoekResultaten/Onderzoeksprojecten-LNV/Expertisegebieden/kennisonline/MIP-Seaweed-forfood-and-feed.htm (accessed on 18 February 2022)); Voorlopig beeld uit project Zeewier in
een gezonde melkveehouderij—WUR (https://www.wur.nl/nl/Onderzoek-Resultaten/
Onderzoeksinstituten/livestock-research/show-wlr/Voorlopig-beeld-uit-project-Zeewierin-een-gezonde-melkveehouderij.htm (accessed on 18 February 2022)); Pro Seaweed (http:
//www.proseaweed.eu/ (accessed 1 November 2021)). This is performed by paying attention to a circular approach, local production, and a multidisciplinary approach of the
production chain. So far, however just a few companies cultivate seaweed in approx. 10–15
hectares of the Dutch coastal area (Nauta, personal communication, January 2022).
Many different species can be found, varying in their amino-acid pattern protein, fat,
and carbohydrate content. Differences between species can be caused by the timing of
harvesting and geographical and environmental factors [79]. To gain an impression of the
overall potential of seaweed for feed, this category concerns here seaweed, i.e., either brown
(Phaeophyceae), red (Rhodophyceae), or green (Chlorophyceae) macroalgae that can be used
for feed.
4.2.1. Evaluation
Safeguard the Health of Ecosystems
The Netherlands is characterized by a delta and coastal geography. Seaweed can be
cultivated inland and offshore. Inland production facilitates the control of production
conditions, but it is restrained by space and it is associated with higher costs [80]. The
offshore production of seaweed does not rely on large amounts of agricultural land [78]
and can reduce the pressure on forest and land ecosystems (land use and land use change).
Additionally, research suggests another positive effect: the production of seaweed in coastal
areas can reduce eutrophication processes [81].
However, offshore seaweed cultivation brings an impact to coastal and ocean ecosystems as offshore seaweed farms will bring noise and artificial structures and materials
with associated problems [82]. Campbell et al. [82] summarized high risks associated with
seaweed cultivation that have to be considered/avoided and monitored: “genetic depression
of natural algal populations, facilitation of algal diseases, changes to the physical environment
through alteration of hydrodynamic regimes, entanglement of mega-fauna, and depletion of natural
nitrogen pools in enclosed water bodies.”
Some types of red seaweeds naturally produce bromoform (CHBr3 ). Research is
conducted to explore its inhibiting potency regarding enteric methane emission [83,84],
which is the main source of GHG from ruminants. Bromoform is, however, a toxic substance
that might be hazardous for animals and humans, which is why research is being conducted
to understand the presence of bromoform, e.g., in the urine, faeces, milk, and animal tissues
of dairy cows [85]. Nevertheless, it is reported as a feed additive with potency for methane
emission mitigation [84].
Besides, Koelsling et al. [86] conducted a life cycle assessment (LCA) study for the
production of seaweed in Norway; among others, they concluded that with the current
state-of-the art, seaweed protein has a Global Warming Potential (GWP) 4 times higher
than soya protein from Brazil. Improved production processes (e.g., drying seaweed) that
reverse this situation are required [86]. Moreover, Slegers and colleagues [87] conducted a
LCA research on the current state-of-the art cultivation of seaweed (S. latissima) (for use in
vegetarian burgers) “in the Dutch Exclusive Economic Zone of the North Sea.” They conclude
that the current cultivation impact which varies between 10 and 52 kg CO2 eq/kg wet weight
seaweed, being the (time and) vessels used for the transportation of the cultivation modules
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and for harvesting the most important (70–75% impact) GWP of the production system [87].
This study indicates that an optimalization of production (transport, increasing yields and
lifespan of materials) is required [87], potentially reducing the impact to 0.2 kg CO2 eq per
kg wet weight. At a 20% DM content, this would mean a footprint of 1 kg CO2 eq per kg
DM; this is substantially lower than current numbers given for soya bean meal at ~5 kg
CO2 eq per kg DM, but slightly higher than maize (~0.7 kg CO2 eq per kg DM) and wheat
(0.5 kg CO2 eq per kg DM) according to the calculation method in van Dijk et al. [88]. This
can make of seaweed a sustainable ‘food’ ingredient with a global warming potential in the
range of current cereal grains, but lower than soya when land use change is included in
the calculation.
Avoid the Production of Unnecessary Products and Use/Recycle Biomass Effectively (Food
vs. Feed)
Seaweeds might have a high nutritional value [87,89]. Moreover, seaweed contains
elements such as vitamin B12 and carotenes that generally are delivered by animal-based
products [87]. However, seaweed can have a high salt content, which can limit application
in food [87] and feed [75]. Although seaweeds are used for culinary purposes [90], there
is still a small market for seaweed products [80,87]. The current production costs and
environmental impacts make a production of seaweeds for food more probable than for
feed, although upscaling and optimalization of the production processes might eventually
shift this situation [80].
Fairness and Accessibility
It is early for drawing conclusions with regard to fairness and accessibility. In The
Netherlands, current seaweed production takes place in a pilot- and experimental basis.
Factors such as the Dutch maritime geography, research and innovation infrastructure, as
well as the policy objectives of producing proteins locally might change this situation.
Animal Health and Wellbeing
In a review, van den Burg and colleagues argue that seaweed poorly contributes to
the energy required by livestock “because of the high fibre content and low digestibility of the
polysaccharides and the relative low fat content”—see also [91]. Recent research claims that the
protein content variates between species but that many “have too little digestible proteins” [92];
see also [79]. These references would mainly apply for monogastric animals. For ruminant
species Makkar et al. [93] write that there is a lot of variation between seaweeds, but that some
have a nutritional value and digestibility comparable to good quality fodder (see Table 6).
However, contaminants such as heavy metals and minerals accumulate in seaweed and
can become a risk for animals of all species [91,92]—see also the discussion on bromoform
above. No matter how, some seaweed species are already used as feed ingredients for pets
and livestock [80] (and references therein). The literature also claims that some of their
components might have antibacterial effects on livestock, which might reduce the need of
antibiotics [31,92]—see also Bikker et al. [79] for positive effects of amino acid pattern in feed.
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Table 6. Nutrient content of some seaweed species harvested along the coastal regions of North-western Europe as analysed in Bikker et al. [79] (See [79] for
references, acronyms, values and calculations. Notes: a. Calculated as 1000–ash; b. Calculated as nitrogen × 500; c. Calculated as 1000–ash–CP–Cfat–starch–sugars;
d, e and f. Detected ADL content was 0, which is under the limit for accurate detection of ADL).
g/kg

g/kg DM

Seaweed
Classification

Species

DM

Ash

OM a

CP b

Cfat

Cfibre

Sugar

Starch

NSP c

NDF

ADF

ADL

HCI–ash

Brown

I. digitata (S)

891

275

725

92

16

73

2

2

618

120

200

36

7

I. digitata (I)

923

367

633

82

11

69

1

1

545

91

164

28

7

S. latissima (S)

874

243

757

74

10

71

6

1

668

122

185

23

11

S. latissima (F)

902

273

727

117

12

62

1

1

603

96

171

7

6

A. nodossum (S)

883

214

786

45

38

54

30

1

679

162

331

180

3

A. nodosum (I)

910

411

589

57

10

88

1

1

530

152

298

48

11

P. palmata (S)

939

209

791

141

12

35

35

17

594

312

50

6

7

P. palmata (F)

949

228

772

134

13

28

48

22

555

347

42

5

4

G. crispus (S)

883

176

824

98

17

31

6

26

691

392

40

9

2

G. crispus (I)

899

445

555

125

7

45

3

90

351

190

53

14

152

U. lactuca (S)

842

243

757

70

23

76

24

75

567

385

141

70

20

U. lactuca (F)

880

260

740

168

35

76

12

73

457

329

143

69

8

U. lactuca (I)

883

173

827

248

21

57

7

42

530

259

135

69

Red

Green

Soybean meal

d

Sugar beet pulp
Alfalfa

e

e

11
f

900

73

927

531

28

ND

134

10

224

90.6

51.4

UD

ND

917

79

921

88

14

ND

234

4

581

356

182

8

ND

927

125

875

174

27

ND

54

19

601

419

318

77

ND

Cfat = crude fat, Cfibre = crude fibre, S = harvested in Scotland, F = harvested in France, I = harvested in Ireland, UD = under detection limit, ND = not determined. Each value in the
table is based on one analysis in duplicated.
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4.3. Localized Production and Alternative Plant-Based Feed Sources
The literature claims that biomass from marginal lands (i.e., less or unsuitable land for
crop production due to rainfall, swampy conditions, or poor terrain limitations) grazed by
ruminants might relieve pressure on arable land and on food–feed competition [73]. In The
Netherlands, two thirds of the land area is used for agriculture and horticulture, of which
53% is grassland (mainly used by the dairy sector), and 12% is used to produce feed-crops,
mainly maize [69]. As aforementioned, there are other biomass (grains, scraps, etc.) and
agriculture (by-)products that are being used as feed. However, the great majority of the
raw materials for compound feed is being imported or could not be identified as a new
feed source [69,94]. This category thus concerns the production of plants in The Netherlands
that have not been traditionally used as feed source, or the local production of others that have been
and are used for feeding livestock, but that have been traditionally imported. They are usually
labelled as circular feed. Among the former we find, for instance, sorghum (a genus from
within the grass family Poaceae), lupine (Lupinus), poppy seed (Papaver somniferum), invasive
aquatic plants as duckweeds (Lemna L.), etc. Among the latter we find, for example, the
local production of soya beans. Within this category, the use as feed of biomass/residual
flows produced from the management of ditches, creeks and streams, and roadsides is
also considered.
4.3.1. Soya Beans
The EU’s soya self-sufficiency level is estimated at 5% [95]. The area in the EU
cultivated with soya reached almost 1 million ha in 2018 with a production of 2.8 million
tonnes [95], the major producing countries being Italy, France, and Romania.
The Dutch dairy industry aims to produce 65% of the proteins consumed by dairy
cows within the farm itself or within a radius of 20 km in 2025 (https://www.nzo.nl/media/
uploads/2018/07/NZO-Rapport-Klimaatverantwoorde-zuivelsector-in-Nederland-december2018.pdf (accessed on 1 September 2021)). The dairy sector expects that this might increase
the production of crops rich in proteins and of the biodiversity in pastures.
In 2017, 14 EU countries signed the ‘European Soya Declaration’ to promote the local
(EU) production of soya; since then, some more countries signed the declaration (https:
//www.donausoja.org/en/about-us/the-association/europe-soya-declaration/ (accessed
on 1 September 2021)). The Netherlands has to cultivate 10,000 hectares to meet the
government’s target under the Green Deal policy of 2016. If this land would produce
40,000 tons of soya, this could replace 1–1.5% of soya meal used in animal feed in The
Netherlands. Nevertheless, in The Netherlands only 132 hectares were used to produce soya
in 2020, which is 73% less than the 476 ha cultivated in 2019 (www.cbs.nl/en-gb/news/2020
/40/less-protein-crop-farming-in-the-netherlands (accessed on 1 November 2021)). In 2018,
soya production reached 541 ha. Experts say that this is because of a combination of factors
such as varieties that are not adapted to climate conditions, which delivers low production
performance with a non-constant protein content, and all this combined with a low human
consumption of soya products (www.boerderij.nl/nu-geen-perspectief-voor-nedersoja
(accessed on 1 November 2021)). No matter how, experiments under the circularity flag
are being conducted to locally produce soya (www.agroproeftuindepeel.nl/verhalen/
nedersoja-en-voedererwten-alternatief-sojaimport (accessed on 1 November 2021)).
4.3.2. Sorghum and Lupine
Sorghum, a crop of African origin, has attracted attention as an alternative/circular
source of proteins for feed. Sorghum is claimed to grow roots that go deeper into the soil.
Because of this, it might perform better in sandy and compacted soils and produce more
dry matter with less water [96,97]. This is the type of soil mainly found in the Eastern
and Southern Dutch provinces in which intensive livestock production takes place and
where, because of the use of heavy machines, soil problems of compaction and subsequent
water management and drought occur [98,99]. Climate change has heightened drought
problems. The Dutch cultivation and silage of sorghum is still experimental. Russia
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(90,000 estimated ha) and France (70,000 estimated ha) are the largest producers in Europe
(Productivity. Sorghum the reliable crop.—Sorghum ID (sorghum-id.com) (accessed on 1
November 2021)).
Lupine is also being promoted as a circular feed source as it is claimed that it binds
nitrogen, improves soil quality, and is drought resistant and rich in proteins, and agronomic
experimentation is being conducted. However, the area cultivated with sweet lupins has
been enlarged from 58 ha in 2019 to up to 100 ha in 2020 (Table 7).
Table 7. Yearly cultivation area of protein-rich arable crops in The Netherlands. (* Provisional
figures)—Source CBS (Less protein crop farming in The Netherlands (cbs.nl) (https://www.cbs.nl/
en-gb/news/2020/40/less-protein-crop-farming-in-the-netherlands (accessed on 1 October 2021)).
Alfalfa (ha)

Field Beans (ha)

Field Peas (ha)

Soya (ha)

Sweet Lupins (ha)

2010

6422.43

346.47

493.19

0.05

48.49

2011

6388.48

305.78

157.44

6.66

30.13

2012

5908.43

331.54

141.33

11.18

63.44

2013

5484.63

228.29

230.97

33.30

66.92

2014

5256.53

279.58

189.41

110.15

101.60

2015

7782.07

360.43

272.94

193.54

78.20

2016

8356.15

427.08

201.00

140.29

35.18

2017

7494.67

572.94

263.06

446.87

50.87

2018

7559.31

704.90

257.24

540.84

56.05

2019

7619.53

949.34

312.74

475.62

57.58

2020 *

7510.73

1091.78

276.99

132.38

100.22

4.3.3. Ditches, Creeks and Streams, and Roadside Management Produced
Biomass/Residual Flows
Circularity thinking is also expanding the areas in which we search for biomass.
Vijn et al. [69] estimated that the amount of roadside clippings was around 240,000 to
250,000 tons of DM—i.e., between 800,000 and 1,200,000 tons of fresh biomass. However,
residual flows of roadside management could be polluted. Regarding creeks and streams
there is a logistical problem as many ditches are not accessible by road, which is why this
biomass is usually left behind.
4.3.4. Evaluation
Safeguard the Health of Ecosystems
The effects of new locally produced protein crops on local ecosystems will most
probably depend on the total areal required and on the production method, for instance,
as high input (synthetic fertilizers and pesticides) monoculture crops or as more organic
approaches. So far, half of the 100 lupine ha is cultivated organically.
Some of these crops are not yet adapted to local conditions though. Sorghum has
attracted attention because of its depth rooting capacity and subsequent capacity to stand
drought and restore the soil. Recent research has compared (between 2017 and 2020) maize
with sorghum varieties that have been specially developed for Dutch agriculture. Maize and
sorghum performed similarly in terms of root depth, dry matter, and nitrate leaching [100].
The advice is to further organize plant breeding programs to develop sorghum varieties
that are tolerant to low temperatures early in the season and which can perform in both
wet as well as dry conditions [100]. Similar conclusions can be made regarding soya (see
here above). So, although promising, a breeding process has to be organized to adapt these
crops to local ecosystems, maintaining their positive traits.
Finally, there are many experiments and initiatives exploring the possibility to use
the biomass produced from the management of nature-protected areas, roadsides, and
creeks and streams to restore agricultural soils by increasing organic matter. A history of
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monoculture intensive agricultural production that has leaned on synthetic fertilizers and
heavy machines has negatively affected the soils [99]. The application of green fertilizers
rich in organic matter might have positive effects on agricultural ecosystems [101]. An
important question here, therefore, is whether this biomass is better used for feed or as a
source of organic matter for agricultural soils.
Avoid the Production of Unnecessary Products and Use/Recycle Biomass Effectively (Food
vs. Feed)
The nutritional feed value of soya is well documented [102]. However, the local
production of soya beans is not getting traction. In 2020 the Dutch soya areal decreased
73% with respect to 2019. To meet the feed needs of the current Dutch herd, a substantial
number of hectares is required. For example, with a high yield of 4 tons per hectare, The
Netherlands will need approx. 550,000 hectares, i.e., 13% of its land. Moreover, with this
high production rate you might get around 1.8 tons of protein per hectare, while gras silage
yields around 1.98 and maize 1.2–1.44 tons of protein per hectare. Here, we are once again
confronted with the food–feed dilemma. On the one hand, protein-rich crops are being
promoted because of the role that they can play in the circular transition, in the sense of
localized production of proteins for feed concentrates with the final objective of feeding
people with animal products. On the other hand, to meet the food transition aimed at,
among others, introducing more plant-based proteins in diets, this areal and crops could be
used directly for food.
Furthermore, humans (and other monogastric animals) are unable to digest the
biomass produced from Dutch roadsides and creeks and streams. Its usage as feed for
ruminants could increase the local production of proteins. The quality of the roadside
clipping would likely be suitable only for young stock raising for animals between 1 and
2 years old. This would replace low quality forage at the farms and would likely not
contribute substantially to replacing imported protein sources. The estimated capacity of
240,000 to 250,000 tons of DM production of roadside clippings [69] could feed approx.
70,000–100,000 (between 1–2 year old) dairy cows. But dairy farmers would have then a
lot of low quality grass silage left which usually is used to feed these cows. Putting this
into perspective, in The Netherlands there are more than 1.5 million dairy cows, with an
additional (approx.) 400,000 1–2 year old cows.
Fairness and Accessibility
Taking advantage of biomass produced from the management of roadsides and creeks
and streams is currently a relatively cheap type of feed source as the managers of these
areas have to get rid of this biomass. However, biomass is becoming more expensive as
our awareness of its value evolves. The costs of accessing it will probably increase in the
near future (e.g., competition with soil restoration). Moreover, the production areas are
extended (not concentrated in a place) and sometimes of difficult access, because of which
recollection and transport might become an issue.
Local production of protein rich crops might help maintaining the labour force employed in the agricultural/livestock sectors in The Netherlands. Moreover, if production
gets localized and specialized to feed high-value livestock to meet the national or European
(depending on the definition of scale for biogeochemical cycles) demands, it might improve
the labour wages and skills in the agricultural sector. What localizing the production of
soya will mean for, e.g., soya Brazilian farmers and other workers and stakeholders within
the chain is difficult to envision.
Finally, although The Netherlands is one of the richest countries in Europe, it is
estimated that according to Dutch standards (Statistics Netherlands and Social and Cultural
Planning Office), around 1 million people live under the low-income threshold, in poverty.
Right now, because the linear and industrialized form of livestock production (based on
relative cheap import of proteins), these people have, to a certain extent, access to high
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quality and cheap meat, milk, etc. The question here is whether this will remain this way if
localized production will get traction.
Animal Health and Wellbeing
In general, the nutritional values of locally produced soya, lupin, or sorghum are
okay to feed livestock. Different varieties might differ in the chemical composition, crude
protein, ether extract, trypsin inhibitor activity, etc. [102]. Research has shown that soya
cultivated in Europe might get contaminated with “fungi, yeast and mycotoxins, mainly
zearalenone and deoxynivalenol” [102]. This might be due to the weather conditions during
the harvest period, which might influence the digestibility of feed and indicate a possible
requirement of manufacture [102]. Moreover, a strict check/cleaning process is required
before biomass produced from (nearby) roadsides management is fed to livestock as this is
usually contaminated with bulky waste and heavy metals produced in the combustion of
fossil fuel by vehicles [103].
5. Reflection and the Circular Way Forward
The concept of circularity is gaining terrain among policy makers, industry, nongovernmental organizations, and researchers to address key sustainability problems. The
Dutch government currently encourages a circularity transition in the livestock and agricultural domains. Metaphorically speaking, people use the expression ‘squaring the circle’
to indicate something impossible. We have also used this expression here (see title and
Section 3). However, we do not mean to say that it is impossible to convert linear agricultural and livestock production systems into circular ones. Rather, we have evaluated some
emerging circular feed categories through a square-like framework/cadre formed by four
evaluation criteria.
The framework is specifically designed for the evaluation of feed categories and
initiatives. The four criteria of this framework form a coherent whole in which the different
elements avoid argument duplications. The first two criteria concern standard circularity
principles aimed at both stopping and preventing environmental damage as well as a focus
on natural resources efficiency usage: (I) safeguard the health of ecosystems and (II) avoid
the production of unnecessary products and use/recycle biomass effectively, regarding also
possible food–feed competition. In addition, two ‘people’ and ‘animal’ centred principles
have been integrated: (III) fairness and accessibility and (IV) animal (and human) health
and wellbeing. This approach fits an emerging interest to not only look at biogeochemical
cycles but also at animal and human wellbeing aspects for assessing and studying circular
(feed) options and practices [51,65].
The three evaluated categories are: (1) food waste; (2) seaweed/macroalgae; and
(3) localized production and alternative plant-based feed sources. As it has been argued,
(1) although avoiding or reducing food waste ought to be the priority, valuing unavoidable
food waste as a feed source seems to be a circular solution [1,33]. It brings back into the food
system unused products that are at the end of the food chain and it reduces the land use of
livestock production [1]. In The Netherlands, assuming (unrealistically) total collection,
approximately 1.5% of compound feed produced could be replaced by food waste. Besides,
a change in the regulatory framework is still required and afterwards, separation or/and
processing steps will be essential to avoid public health issues [33,74].
(2) Seaweed could expand the number of feed sources and amount of available raw
material [77,79,80,93]. If cultivated offshore, it can reduce the pressure on forest and land
ecosystems (land use and land use change) of feed production. One wonders, however,
how circular/linear growing offshore seaweed is compared to land-based plant production
as both produce raw materials either from land or sea and need to manage nutrients and
other inputs in the production process. The CO2 footprint of growing seaweed as currently
reported is higher than key land based raw materials [87]. Lastly, current production
volumes in Europe, and the required upscaling and optimalization of production processes
that still have to take place, suggest that it may take a while before seaweed substantially
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and sustainably can replace, e.g., imported feed ingredients. In The Netherlands there are
a few companies that produce seaweed. Production volumes of offshore cultivation is in
a pilot stage and therefore are difficult to obtain. Production is limited to S. latissima and
concentrated in approx. 10–15 hectares (Nauta, personal communication January 2022).
(3) Regarding “localized production and production of alternative plant-based feed
sources”, current production of alternatives for imported feed in The Netherlands is very
low. Under current conditions, the acreage used for this type of production will only increase if the chosen crops display better cost-effectiveness and environmental performance
than optimized crop varieties that are currently cultivated in the country. Finally, the largest
amount of new material potentially entering the feed stream is biomass from ditches, creeks
and streams, and roadside management.
In philosophy, an argument is circular if the premise is logically equivalent to the
conclusion, i.e., the same truth arguments and claims are employed—circular reasoning
‘circulus in probando’. When addressing the circular transition regarding feed components
we find developments concerning categories such as algae, insects, locally produced soya,
or waste from abattoirs or the kitchen. The framing sounds something like that these
are circular feed sources and that, therefore, since we are busy with these categories we
are engaged in a circular transition. In this sense, however, and if we look to the Dutch
internationally oriented feed and livestock sectors and economy (Section 2) and to the
production volumes of some of the circular feeds here addressed (Section 4), one wonders
whether it is possible to speak about an ongoing (circularity) transition within the feed
domain. For instance, the local production of soya is irrelevant compared to the utilized in
feed. Moreover, seaweed production is still, and logically, approached from an experimental
type of approach. No matter how, algae production or the local cultivation of protein rich
crops (e.g., alfalfa), or the production of insects on waste streams, still have the potency to
strengthen the circular feed transition in the near future [44].
Besides, a focus on resources efficiency and the efforts conducted to reduce dependency
on imported unsustainable sources might have accelerated the recent changes regarding
the regulation concerning insects, livestock leftovers produced at farms and abattoirs, and
food waste. These are qualitatively and quantitively interesting categories [33,73,104,105].
If properly organized, they could reintegrate into the system a good amount of high-quality
feed elements. Although, as aforementioned, one wonders whether these current ‘waste’
biomass streams will not be, in the near future, upgraded to high-quality food elements.
To conclude, in-depth evaluations of feed sources are required to gain a better understanding of their potency. The explicit focus on and the elaboration and operationalization
of ecological principles within circularity indicates a move in the right sustainability direction regarding biomass use—e.g., as feed. The explicit connection and articulation of
human- and animal-centred principles and practices might strengthen and facilitate further
circularity within the sustainability transition.
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